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BATES TRAMPLES
ON MUCH TOUTED

BOWDOIN

PRICE TEN CENTS

NIcGINLEY TAKES FIRST IN
ELEVEN
STATE CROSS COUNTRY MEETMAINE HARRIERS COP TITLE

FORCES BRUNSWICK GRID MEN TO A 7-3
DEFEAT—SCORES TOUCHDOWN IN
LESS THAN THREE MINUTES
DAVIS AND GUINEY PLAY WONDERFUL FOOTBALL IN THEIR
LAST

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

FOR BATES

DORR AND

HOLT FINISH IN FIRST

TEN—HURLEY

AND

BATTEN

COMPLETE GARNET SCORERS—FINAL SCORE: MAINE 38,
Outplayed, inittfnmed, outfought and

WESTBROOK SWAMPS
SECOND TEAM 25-0
Yearlings Outweighed and
Outplayed By Visitors
Wiggin and Hubbard Injured
The Bates Yearlings suffered defeat
at ilic hands of the formidable Westlinmk Seminary team by a 25 tn 0
-core. Though the freshmen have a
strong team, they were greatly outweighed by the visitors who presented
■in eleven Which appeared to be n enl
legc varsity team.
The Westbrook team had a smashing offensive which netted them four
muchdowns. Two of these were scored
<'ii line plays, and the other two resulted from forward passes. Throughout
I he game the visitors showed marked
ability in the aerial game.
The freshman played good football
lint were overpowered by their opponents. Ralph Wiggin and Hubbard
who had been playing a strong game
nere injured The former roceived a
-light concussion of the brain as a result
"f a blow on the head and was rendered unconscious for several hours.
Hubbard received an injury to his nose,
l»ut it is not broken as was first sup
posed. Sinclair. McCullough, and Miniughan were the stellar attractions for
the freshmen.
The summary:
WKSTBROOK
BATES 2ND
I'avis, le
le, Monoghan
l.enry. It
It. Clifford
Nash, lg
Ig. Jones
True, e
.
c, Chase
B. Hanson, rg
rg, Diohl
\. Hanson, rt
rt, Ilickov
Bower, re
re. McCullough
Shea, qb
qb, Sinclair
Massey. lb
Ih, Hubbard
Martelle
Martelle, rh
rh, Wiggin

Buckley, fb

fb, Hodgkini

Seore by periods:
Westbrook 8em.
I! 0 7 12—25
Touchdowns, made by Bower, Shea,
Mnssey, Martelle. Goals from touchdown made by Martelle. Subs, Westbrook, Murphy for Massey; Leary for
Murphy; Davis for Leary; McVey for
"avis; Dyer for Wiggin; Weeks for
Clifford; Clifford for Weeks; Karkas
lor Sinclair; Sinclair for Karkas; Karkas for Sinclair; Hubbard for Jones.
Ucferce_ Stanley, W. Sprout, Bates.
I'mpire, Vcrdnl. Sampson. Headlinesman, I.eroy Luce. Bates. Time, 10 min.
periods.

««»•»•»♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦••♦»♦♦»•♦

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
ns—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

defeated both physically and stnitrni
•■ally, the Howdoin team returned to
Brunswick lant .Saturday night, after
their Invasion of O-arrelon Field, a
humiliated team for the first time in
eight years. Through the mighty efforts "f John Davis and Captain Ouiney, playing their I lift chanipiouship
game fir Hates, the team BUeoeeded in
tearing through the Bowdoin line for
;i touchdown before tin* game w»s
three minutes old.
To describe the work of Davis, words
are inadequate; it was neecessaiy to
see the gaini1 to appreciate it. When
a man can dive into the air and grab
forward passes over his shoulder; then,
in the next play, catch them on his
ilioetops; plunge through the line, always making the necessary yards; then
punt on nn average of 40 yards, he is
i football player, and John Davis Is a
football player.
When a man can withstand the
shock of onroshing hacks, block punts,
open holes for his own backs, and smear
all plays directed anywhere on his
side of the line, besides inspiring his
men to supreme efforts, he is a foothall player, and "Bill" Guiney is a
football player.
Playing
their
last
championship
game for Hates against their greatest
rivals,
both
''Dave" and
"Rill*
demonstrated to a crowd of over 4,000,
(by the way the largest audience ever
gathered on (Jarcelnn Field) that none
better ever entered the state OD any
team.
Although these two men showed to
the best advantage the work of every
single individual was of the highest
class. The team sure played 160%
footballl Guy Bowe was here, there,
and everywhere, and was the best end
mi the field despite Howdoin's much
touted strength in these positions. Me
(Continued on Page Three)

"MILLION DOLLAR"
DANCE SATURDAY
First Big Junior Project
To Pay Class
Quota
•'The Juniors' Million Dollar Danes"
will be given tomorrow evening la
chase I In II from (even to eleven. This
is tIn* first big dance of the year and
should be very largely attended. The
affair is wholly informal.
Tin1 committee In charge are as follows:
Decorating Committee—Wilbur Batten, chairman; Knhe Nngakura. Phyllis Sawyer, and Robertine Howe.
Refreshment
Committee—Herman
Faust, Chairman; Richard L. Wiiildoll,
Mrs. Hums, anil F.lizabcth Rice.
The ilanee is being given as one of
the meniiR by which the Junior Class
quota towards the Million Dollar Fund
will be raised, Bad should be well supported by the entire student body.
Dancing on the campus is proving
very popular with the undergraduates
and faculty. At this first dunce of the
year the chaperones will be Professor
and Mrs. R. R. N. Gould, Dean Lena
M. Niles and Professor A. f". Baird.

BOWDOIN 48, BATES 51. COLBY 80

SOPHOMORES WALK
AWAY WITH INTERCLASS TRACK MEET

RATES TO HAVE
TOURNAMENT WITH
ST. DOMINIQUE'S

Take Every First Place But
One—"Pete" Burrill
High Point Man
The annual intcr-cla-v tract meet
was held On (Inrcelon Field. Wednesday.
NIIV
her 1st.
The meet was won by the snphomores, taking it with a total of 58
points. The freshmen
were secI
with 17 points and the Junior class
took third with 11 points.
The feature of the afternoon was
the mile race. Warn. Gardiner'a star
niiler and Corey a new man in the mile.
ran stride to stride all through; until
Corey started a sprint twenty yards
away, passed Ward and beat him by a
half a yard. Both men look very prom
laing for that event and deserve much
credit for their excellent showing,
''Archie.'' Pete Hurrill and Landers
featured for the Sophs. Burrill was in
nice form taking second in the 100
yard dash, first in the low hurdles, and
sec I in the broard jump, making
the total of 11 points and placing him
at the head. Landers was close behind
with 10 points.
''Archie'* finished the 440 with a
thirty yard lead, with Taylor '88 and
Btuber '2fi finishing second and third,
respectively.
The high jump was won by Dinamore
''J'i '' Diz
Conloy. who looks very

Here's A Chance For You
Pool Sharks and Bowling Fiends To Use
Your Talents

RAYMOND BATTKN, '81
Garnet Crciss Country Leader
No better cioiditious could be desired
than those prevalent at the crack of
the starling pistol at S.18 this after
noon, which sent 88 harriers ovei the
Bates'

bill

and

on their exil from Qarcelon Field.
Coming up Central Avenue the Bates
men were closely packed and

in the

lead. Al the toot of Pole Hill. Ilillmnn
of Maine led the pack which was now
lengthening nut.

After the grind over

the hill. sCeGinley was in the lead as
mond of Maine

f-f'IfrfW »niiri,ir*pi

the

ly a semblance of wind was evident as

the men

440 Yard Bun—Won by "Archie,"

in

the runners measured their long stride

Hamilton 'Bfi took third.
The half was easily won by Bragg '25
with Bagley '20 just heating out Williams '20 fur s
ad, Williams finished
third.
It looks as if Bates would have, as
usual, an excellent track team.

'86; Second Taylor. '2ti; third Stiibor,
'25. Time 52.3s.
12" Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
M. Burrill. '25; second "Archie," '5:
third Morrison, '2ti. Time 15.1s.
880 Yard Run—Won by Bragg. "2.".:
MCOnd Bagley '20; third Williams, '26.
Time 2m. 15 2-5s.
220 Yard Dash—Won by Landers
'2.1; second J Simpson, '25; third IL
Simpson, '25. Time 24.4s.
12 Pound Shot Put—Won by Hamilt"n,'2.1; second Corey, '25 third Knightly. '20. Distance 86 ft. 9 in.
High Jump—Won by Dinsmore, '24;
second Conlcy, '26; third Hamilton.
'25. Height 5 ft. 3 in.
Broad Jump—Won by M. Hurrill,
'24; second D. Burrill, '25; third Dinsmore, '24. Distance 19 ft. 4 in.

course

skies, moderate temperature, and hard-

promising, jumping Into second place.

Track Meet
Hill Yard Dash—Won by Landers,
'28 second M. Burril '2.1, third Simpson, '25. Time 10.4
Mile linn by Corey, '86; second
Ward, '25; third Mnrrell, '2.1. Time
lui, "ii 8-Se,

dale

annual Maine Cross Country run. clear

passed

Winaor Corner.

Ray-

wai but a short dis-

tance behind, closely followed by I'ayne
of Colby.
Sargent
Patten
Bates

were
men.

Hurley
next

Next

in close

and

few.

came

MeKeenan

order.

next,
Holt

followed
ami

Wilson
Sargent

and

Ilillmnn ami
Dorr.

by

two

Batten,

wire among the

Tuesday after in,
Lloyd Hathaway, chairman of the Chase Hall
entertainment committee, and Harris
Palmer DMt a group of men representing the local association of St. Dominique at City Hall. The purpose of
this meeting was to seek some means
of promoting friendship between the
students of Bates and the local Dominican club. After some discussion, a
plan was agreed upon whereby two
tournaments are to be held, the first
at Chase Hall about December 4th and
the second at the St. Dominique club
room about December 8th.
For these tournaments teams are to
be chosen to represent each side in
games of pool, billiards, ping pong,
bowling etc. In order that the best
teams possible may be chosen to represent Bates, an inter class tournament
is to be held November 13th to 20th.
Accordingly, the following men have
been appointed chairmen of the various events: Bowling, Harris Palmer;
poo] ami billiards, Harris Leavitt and
Dana Eenney; ping pong, c. Gilpatrie.
It is imperative that every man who
can lift a ball, hold a cue, or see a
ping pong ball, should hand his name to
(OH' of the above men or to L. A. Hathaway.
Watch the Student and bulletin
board- for further announcements!
Meanwhile hand in your names so that
the preliminaries may be posted.

fell after leaving

Wiusor corner, and had to be helped to
his feet losing much ground.
Coming into Qarcelon Field, "Cyke"
McGinley led Raymond by tinny yards.
The diminutive Maine lad put up u
game light but ••Cyke" could not be
passed, and finished the course with
a lead of nearly fifty yards. Raymond
romped in second.
Payne of Colby
took third followed by the Maine Captain, MeKeenan. Boredom scored twice
with Plaisted and Howes. Patten took
seventh [dace for tin I'. of M. Foster
and Dorr staged a game tight for the
next position, and tlic Bowdoin man got
it by inches. Holt trailed Dorr taking
tenth place. Hurley of Bates came in
fifteenth followed by the Garnet Cap
tain, but Maine bnd already scored five
man for the low total of 38.
Bowdoin 's strentgh in taking places five
and six gave them second score with
48 points. Bates had 51 points, and
Colby was fourth with a grand total of
80.

FINAL DEBATING
TRIALS MONDAY
Hates men selected from the twenty
who took part in the preliminary debates number eleven and include one
senior, T. R I'inkney of Washington
D. C;three juniors, William R. Yonng
of Lewiston. A. W. Pollister of Danville both participants in the defeat of
Oxford Union, and E. W. Raye of
Lynn, Mass.; five sophomores, Erwin
D. Canhnin of Auburn. II. R. Morrell of
Brooklyn. N. Y. .. D. F. Snowman of

Sonthington Conn., Kenneth Field of
Auburn, and Frank Sanella of Worcester, Mass.; and two Freshman. John
Davis of Washington D. 0. and J. Farrow of Hebron.
This group is to participate in the
finals Monday, November sixth, and
from the successful debaters will be
locked the team to meet Yale at New
Haven, December sixteenth.
t

I«tt
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'II

BUSINESS
HAROLD

EDITORS
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MERRILL *

s

character

sented

in

costume admirably.

WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
(1) The "gullible" type Often a freshman. Believes everything lie is told, especially in the nature of self-flattery. Admits he
(788 President of elass in liome town high school ' rest of class were
yirls). Said to be curable by well known process.
(2) The "incurably grandiose." Male or female. Of any class.
Drifts about campus with lofty smile and condescending way. Suf
fers from severe case of ma«nu-eeplialus.
"hard guy."

Considers himself a charier memher of

which

she

repreHeroes,

Tin

Mo

Mutual I'm ml. Colonel ('inter of Carter
Tin

Virginian lived

in

a

Doll's

with

liomola.

One

and

daddies

come home from

King Solomon's Mines

flanked

White

and

a

tragedy,

for

im

Virginia

were

considering

hoped to ensnare The Little White Hint.
On

another

eve,

decided to attend
Their

tastes

this

motley

crowd

The Beggar's Opera.

all

differed

by

77ic

Company.

Sin

so

widely

it

When Alice spied her old friend Mark
i'hiindeloiu,. her face became A' Study in

looked as sweet as Tin l.'nsi nf Dutehii's

Scarlet

fool II ; she vvas i evolving a serious ipies

breath "Saint Teresa."

tion in her miiiil
oi r

Richard

Tin

called

The

Princess

Tale

nf a

Tuh

which

concerned

sung

she

the

exclaimed

marriage

"The

under

her

ceremony,

Star—Spangled

they

Banna"

and strolled toward Dome Sweet llmm

Three

Now f'fi In MoAnt. Ear from the Mad

Last

ding Crowd: there vvas peace and quiet.

Mi a iii ii Hoot. who set out in Tin
T„ linn

and

After

Lady or The Ti
her

and began lo tell her a long wearisome

were formed in two groups to present
comedy

and

Hi \iili
Tin
Itniinii Brier Bush with Lohengrin and kneeling before the niter
1,'iihuril Carvel waiting for Dr. Luke of were Babbitt and AUo$ Adams, wearing
Hi, Labrador who wore a drey Wig to A Crown of Wild Olive.

Root

dudes,

Paul

a hike to I'nele Tom's Cabin where they

evening

Dniis of Pompeii with The Ring mid the

mothers,

The Old Curiosity

Shop, which was Strictly Business.

as was impossible to please them nil. Some
they weie reading Mosses from iin lihl wished to hear Fault,—some Aide others
Manse, Thi .Ii "' of Mnltn walked in and Carmen, or // Trovatore.
When they arrived, it was all a joke
gave an interesting report of I'i in EojH 's
for
they heard Hie melodious strains of
Progreu, She had been sitting for limns
House

mul To Hold Chrhrtabel

Aftei spending '/'"<» Tears Before Tin
Mast, singing rollicking ballads such as

folks there knew

The Reign of

La*

There Main Street was Snow Bound, and
Tin

Heoil nf The House of Coombe lost

his temper and like a Vehement Elmm

prumptii productions, boih were clever-

The Descent of Man and Suitor Besartus

he shook Gentle Julia and sent

her to

ly and Ingeniously performed.
Hero :is writ .-is villian fully enjoyed

•lie. experienced Tin

Bracehridge

Races.

tlie excellent

venor,

Hut

Wreek of tin Ores

Providcn

lelivers

every

Hall

to

learn

The

sit,mil as Hi r Portion of Labor. Long-

thing even Jerusalem, and soon a great

ing for these old scenes, The Partners <■'

olive sandwiches, eake, coffee, anil fruit.

.aim appeared On Tin Fnei of The Wn

the Tide retired for the night to dream

Everyone joined in the rousing cheers
tu the genial Professor and his wife,

leri and Afterwards oui three Prisoners

of Utopia.

declaring that as host and hostess, they

8tones

are unsurpassed.

\R7.yOondola Days.

refreshments

cheese and

nf lln/ie were jazzing gaily along
of

JORDAN

SCIENTIFIC

regular

ting of

the Jordan

JAterary

Seicnlilic Society was held

Wednesday

among

The

ceding with

President

Roberts in

lie held

in

the

Chase

Halt

Wednesday evening November nth at
which meeting moving pictures would
lie

shown

illustrating

in a Cotton Mill

the

Humidifier

the name of the pic-

ture being "Thirsty Cotton."

and

long

and

were

many

in

than

Whispering

Smith.

They all lived together in B

and

llnnl Cash
ing It.

ami

lint

were decidedly

Bough

they were nil as .jolly Rl

from

Mnth.
Tin

Professor

/...,-

Pearl

nf

Il'niiimi.

On's

But

Yet

Island
.1

William Whitehome lectured to the so

an insatiable desire to be chid
At tin

ami

I'i <iner

the subject of "Atoms" carry

/•''.so

HUM

around

a

Away from home for first time, and likes to throw in a swear word

II

'/'

Tohl

now and then to emphasize advent to college. Walks with a slouch.
Self-admittedly a "hear" with the girls.
(4) The "dominating" personality. "I'm right, you're wrong."
Determined lo he popular, especially with those who are more influential Very aggressive, should be Class President. Instead,
li'ids pleasure in detecting (laws in Parliamentary rules of presiding
officer at class meetings.
(5) The "brilliant" Co-ed. Possesses dazzling smile, which she
allows Li dazzle most of the 1 ime. finds great amusement ill mistakes of classmates. Laughs heartily at own witticisms. Smiles
pityinglj at ini uraciea of instructor.
(6) The really "popular" man. Sometimes an athlete, just as
often not. Inclined to he silent. A good listener. Open to viewpoint of other fellow, hut has judgment of his own.

eeption »f tin- motion and content

of

protons

up; Hour

.1.

.1. Johnson

first

"split

atom" down l» the present con

the

and electrons

atom.

Almost

gress lias been

which*

make

inconceivable

id
Mi,I,,

II

vvas.

roaring

Ill

the

camp lire

became Tin

his

Afloat

eveningthey

mul

Ashori

in

filled

with

foil Quixote

ll'nr and Peace

tion <>f tiiis subject

the diameter and Hntl also I'i. irs Afoot.
man of protons and electrons having
1'h, sin-lit Minister who vvas in love
heen measure.I.
The meeting closed * itli
I
.
I.a in GaolCS tol.I some
with a general discussion.
Plain Tales from Tin Hi'ls and how he
Y.
The

V.

W. I'. A.

W. C.

Wednesday evening
Helen

curried Ins Talisman thru life even thm

A. meeting held
was

led

by

last
Miss

llevl.

\li-s

Tin Fires ,•( St. John.
Then Annii Laurie in
like that

Dorothy

l.nmli

described

in a

Ho,mil

nf

Scotchman

every

Kept

had

at

Ifaqua.

Miss

(lor

a

Sunken

a

sweet

voice

Hell told about

Doon ami Bonnie Dundee,

very vivid manner the g.iod limes that
girl

said

the

that

she

Thirteenth

was.

she

night

before the Bowdoin

H was fight! fight! ! fight! ! !
start

to

never

approval

finish.

funnier

that

shorn 's

"Doc"

and

met

thrusts

at

the

Finney

roars

"Monie"
old

of

Hart

Bowdoin

testi-

fied supremely to his ability of deliver
ing the g
Is.

told

Man of tin

SI, I, h Bool,

pro- snap shuts of himself and

made in the investiga-

Laos as

Friday

was

And

Tali* of their adventures.

Diet,

with

sn
Sill.

"III

Lavender ami Old

iug tin- thought el* the society hack to
when

vvas

ll'nmmi, with

cictv

.HI

it

There has never been a better rally

nl

announcemenl

declared

M-o-n-i-e! "

held on the Bates Campus than the one

Mi.

ing the picture.
this

Blue

CAMPUS JVOTES
last

After

loudet

Society, as they were greatly in need nf

game.

dur

wind

and

Peal

.... tin Beach,
Then Toilers of tin Sen
were not n
gni/ed by The Pillars of

Tom Brown ot Oxford and their shabb)

lecture

The

louder

d like n human vole.-,

Boy

'' M o-n-i-el

habitation became known as The Housi

will

wind.

and

Bound of the BasiervfUa

lAttli

All stu-

Thayer

great

louder

Tin

dents and others Interested are invited.
Francis

The Beach flapped and

the

Indeed it sei

Acquaintances

Mm'II, i'i' Daw, Si [itiiiins and f'hilile l/nr
old.

shook
bowled

Friends
whom

The Tent on

The

spending

Along their travels they made

It was announced thai an Open
would

linie,

that group than whom we hear ii rumored "there are none faster."

cesa nl

Commandment.

It

the

Brunswick
less

we

was the only real sue-

week
rivals

except

during

Hie

afternoon.

end so far as

our

was

un

AI

concerned

MorreH's

hostilities
The

Dean

punting

of

Saturday

of

Bowdoin.

according to a special to the Lewiston
Journal,

declared

Hie host

iii

fourteen

he

on

Garcelon

was

and

saw

what

the

our

Bowdoin

team

years.

We hope

Field

Saturday

men did

to

Bow

doin's "best."

True
always

Bowdoin had a good rally that

night, loo.

"Bob" Mac Donald's crew has been
busy

Smith

told

of Hie

classes,

A

SOngS at

of

girls

sang

the

Maquu

the close of the meeting.

dead

up

the

leaves

campus

have

by

lately

now

dis

i.iit'i
group

The

cleaning

been
Dorothy l'. mon of Haddon Hull wore satisfactorily cremated and only ashes
CUSsions and various leaders, all of: :i tennis costume s». frequently that she remain.
which are very helpful to each Maqun was known ns The Woman iii White anil
Sldine

girl.

THE GREAT MOTHER OF HUMANITY

l.o.st of

weeping

meeting

The

he

were The

and reminisce about

The man whom they called Our

villians, heroines, flappers, kid brothers,

ehair.

(3)

and

Worcester Mass.

signcd

a

ASSISTANTS
SfTANTON ROSS. '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS,

class mailer at the

Spofford,

JOHN O'CONNOR, •« Yellow Envelope.
PHYLLIS SAWYER. '14
A eoininoiidnblo feature of the even
RUDOLPH KEMPTON. "24
tng was the full attendance.
WALDO REIS. "24
SENIORITY
ARTHUR POLL1STER, '24
GEORGE SHELDON. 'II
Seniority met at the home of Dr.
DUDLEY SNOWMAN. 'II
and Mrs. Ilartshorne. The new men
FLORENCE COOK. '26
ELSIE BRICKBTT. '21 tiers were given the ''frigid" hnndslasp .if fellowship.
Each one was SI
GLADYS HASTY. '25

DEPARTMENT

Pathfinder

"Dave" was the evUle,

of

is now teaching in

NEIL CONANT, '23
FRED NOTES, '23

Entered aa second

were rend.
president

News Editor
Dorothy Clarke read a long poem—
Athletic Editor The Weaver- -which showed thought
Debating; Editor
and skill. Kenneth Connor's eontribii
Women'a Editor
Literary Editor lion was a short story full of scintillnUng humor, sailed Romance and The

HAROLD C. BURDON.
J. W. KENNELLY, 'II
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, J4
AUT BLAISDELL. '23
ALICE M. JESSEMAN. '23

ASSOCIATE
THEODORA I1AUHST7.EN, '23
THEODORE PINCKNEY '23
ROBERT WADE, "JI
NELLY MILLIKEN. '23
HAZEL MONTEITH. 'JJ
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
■AMUEL GRAVES. '24
PAUL I ll'.HY. '24
GEORGE TURNER. '14
ROSCOE SCOTT, '26

'2°.

former

Man Without a Country ami Tin

Interesting extracts hicOMS,

from letters Written by David Thomp-

'JJ

HERBERT A. CARROLL,
Managing Editor
JI

Tin

SpofFord Club met in Libbey forum
Tuesday evening.

RDITORIAL BOARD
CARL EJ. PURINTON.
EdItor-ln-Chlef

EFFECTS OF MONIE'S
ENGLISH ON SENIORS

SOCIETIES

tang

Tin

I.mil Fauntleroy straitway fell in

love with her,
to her.

In a quavering voice he
Drink

Tn

Me "»'»

With

POLITICS CLUB
Tliim Eyes.
We came to know and love her best during the war. The vision
Politics Olub held its first meeting
Now David Coppi rfield who had jil
of her burned into our hearts -moving about the held of battle, of the year, last evening, at which plans
searching out the wounded, healing them, comforting. Only occa- were discussed for a complete revival ted Jam Eyre fell very hard for Doro
thy. I
so it was a case of Rivals.
sionally did she turn to us. and then quietly to ask our aid. She did of club spirit. This organization meets
When David took her out he murmured
certain immediate needs of campus life;
not wait long for that, for our response was sure and swift.
swi'i'i nothing* like MII Mamie /.''>.>■.. but
We do not find her now in trenches nor the base hospitals. Those as such, it should receive the loyal I.nth Lord Fauntleroy finally won her
and cnthiisinsiii e backing of every*
heart because he reminded her of Whin
places are deserted. She has gone.
member.
Knighthood 'lev in Flower which is
Yet she works on. A little hil sadder, a trifle mure stern because
An executive committee was appointoiiile like I Modem Instance.
of the spectacle she has witnessed, she has determined that her youn- ed, consisting of the officers of the!
IIii inI'ln . a Clinker, who seemed iii be
gest children in the stricken countries of Europe, many of them or- club—Robert Wade, '-'■'!. Ernest Huh engrossed in rending The Letters of n
inson, '23, HerbertC Carroll, *88, and
phans, shall find their future safeguarded. For them she has estabS, If Muili Merchant to His Son where
Harold
Bunion.
'88—With
Samuel
lished a system of medical, educational, and social work. She has Qraves, '24, and Arthur I'ollister, "24, he learned It's Never Tm, Late to Mi ml
was slvly wstching Tin Minister's Woo
taught them how to carry on this work by themselves.
as additional members.
mil.
Yes. The Sticl.it Minister was eon
The club resolved t" <-arry on all
For the past year, quietly, unnoticed, she has watched at the bedpletely bewitched by Vnniila; so muc'i
sides of I'tl.OOd disabled veterans in our own home hospitals. She has meetings aecordiiig to pnrlimentnry so that he refused to consume a hot dog
law.
cased their minds from worry, by keeping their needy families from
in a Long I,oil which refreshments were
privation. She has taken nine million dollars from her purse in this
Princeton, N. Y.
October 30, IHL'L'. now being passed around by old Oorgon
Graham. Now just at this time. Tristan.
Harold C. Hiirdou, Kditor.
work.
Shandy was waxing eloquent over his
News
Department
-Dates
Student.
But the Mother of Humanity has other children, too. In one year,
Winter on the Nile.
LewistOO, Maine.
she has given a helping hand to multitudes suffering from fire, flood, Deer Sir:
Ehen Tlolden. whose home town was
and other catastrophes in nineteen different states of America, at a
Di e/ihureu was very much bored and
Some iiae is reported to have heard
said "O, Hush! ThOM are The Idle ThoU
cost of more than nine hundred thousand dollars.
SOB
iii' else call out shrilly as the
We are being taught by her to keep well. Under her tutelage. last whistle blew in the Princeton— of an Dili FetlotD 1
Sir Lnunfiiiil told his Vision, which
1.264 public health nurses have been trained. Four hundred anil Chicago game last Saturday when the
glory of the Kast was so nobly vindi- led the assemblage to talk about Heaven
teventy four classes in home hygiene and two hundred and fifty live
cated to the tune of 21 to 18, "And nnd Hell and Tin limit Divide. Qra
classes in nutrition have been organized and kept running.
they don't do it that wiy in the Uni- limn nf flmi rhoiise (hot that the Cross
Five million children of America are under her instruction as versity of Chicago either." Strangely ing would be Bitter Sweet. The Great
enough it reminded the writer of the Adventure, but then— he was a love.junior members of the great family.
And now again, after a long silence, the Red Cross, the Great good old state of Maine and your superb of excitement, having known Tent Life
in Siberia.
little college.
Mother of Humanity turns toward us and outstretches her hands for
Princeton '24
After awhile. Ihis Critique of Pure
our aid. Not for herself, but for all her needy children she speaks.
Bates ex: '23
Unison gol on the nerves of The Prince
We hear and we will help.
Robert T. Hall.
who began lo rustle The I'iel.vicl; Papers

(lamet

editors have not as yet

received a great many "lafTs" for thai
joke department

we have promised w

put in the next issue.

Take pencil and

pad to class henceforth determined tn
jot

down

the

are plenty

classroom jokes.

of them.

Let's

Then-

put

them

in print.
Norman

Ross of

last

year's Senior

Class was among the visitors on cam
pus over the week-end.
S.

Potter Gordon, one of

this

falls

now men in the Junior Class, has moved
into Roger Williams Hall.
living on
The

He has I

n

Nicholls St.

semi lijials

Declamation
Professor

in

the

work

Sophomore

begins

Robinson

Monday.

and his assistant*

have been busy all the fall getting the
Sophs into shape for the final splurge.
Mrs.

Roberts

annual
on

has

lecture to

library

work

been

the

giving

her

Freshman clas9

this

week.

By

thi'

time the infant class knows all about
the mysteries of the card index, stoen
rooms,

etc.

quite a
have

To

many

revelation.

learned,

is

it

The
for

has

heen

library

they

something

else

besides the laboratory of co-education.
Oliver
director,

Cults,

eeption at
day noon

our

popular

vvas given a
the

physical

very cordial

Kiwnnis Club

re

Wcilnes

when he delivered an inter

esling address.
How's Ibis one.'
turn

led

in

"The reason leaves

Hie all

is

that they are

blushing to think how green they have
been all summer."
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. BATES DEFEATS
Baseball, Basketball,
BOWDOIN ELEVEN
Skates, Snowshoes,
(Continued from Page One)
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St,
Lewiston, Me. recovered the ball no less than three

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
Special discount Given to
College Studenti

Telephone 119

WOBK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

We solicit your patronage and
aasure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

Telephone 1800

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor

Headquarters for Baggage
Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
113 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

Coon
Ice Cream Co.

LA FLAMME

Lewiston, Maine

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY

HI6H GLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY.
MAINE

265 Lisbon St., Cir. Chestnut St.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose

Blank
Books,

Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN. MAINE

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.
127 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON,

-

-

MAINE

A TEN

PERCENT

DISCOUNT

Tarbell le

Guiney It
Aspasian Ig
Price c
Peterson rg
Scott rt
Howe re
Moulton qb
E. Woodman Ihb
Fellows rhb
Davis fb
Score by | erimls:
Hates
liowdoin

14 years ago tlie writer took to college a Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen. In the whole four years nothing gave him
greater satisfaction.
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes and
correspondence, stood hard use and never "flivvered."
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in business.
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore!
$2.60 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'
THE MOORE PEN CQ.
Boston,
Mass.

SUBSCRIPTIONS?
students of Hates:
Kvory Bates man and woman can
show that he or she is behind the Mil
lion Dollar Drive by saving the subscription money which goes to waste.
All renewals or new subscriptions which
are sent in through Carlcton Burt will
net a large profit for the Fund. You
can show your loyalty by appointing
yourself a commit)
f one to see that
all subscriptions at home and among
your friends are renewed or subscribed
through the Hurt agency which includes
every
periodical published
in
the
United states. Clubbing offers are
furnished on request. \o magazine is
too insignificant to be sent in through
the Hurt agency. Do not overlook the
denominational and farm papers! Gift
subscriptions are taken care of.
'let your parents and friends to fill
out the blank subscription card in the
Student of November third and send
all their subscriptions to
I'arleton W. Burt
13 John Bertram Hall
Hates College,
From December 16 t" January .1 the
address will be:
194 High St
North Attleboro
Massachusetts

DR. GODDARD
SPEAKS AT "Y"
At the regular meeting of the V. M.
0. A. this week, Dr. A. C. Goddard of
the Chestnut St. M. B, Church of Portland gave an interesting talk on, 'The
Christian Church,"
lie. Goddard said that ao community
could exist long and be successful without the presence of a Christian Church
within it. He gave two striking illustrations to show this. One was of a
man in Tennessee who took charge of
a mining district. He utterly disregarded tin. Church. The first year the
efficiency of the men decreased ten
peri cut: the second year it decreased
nine percent. He then called for a
church to be built at the mine offering
to defray all expenses plus the minister's salary for the first year. The
other was about a lumberman who,
though not a Christian himself, supported three mission stations in the
Vicinity of his lumber camps in Canada.

Dr. Goddard said that civilization has
followed wherever Christianity
has
The second half was as hard fought gone. The development of the Anglo
as the first. Bates was in position to
Baxon race can lie traced back to the
scon- again, lint a fumble on the 5 time when Catholic missionaries caryard line spoiled the chances—Mor- ried Christianity to England.
rell 's punting wag superb, and this
fact alone saved his team from m
least being scored upon twice more.
The game ended with the ball HI
Hates possession on her 40 yard line,
ready to start another drive for the
Bowdoin goal.
When the final whistle blew, the
crowd surged onto the field and the
first victorious (cam over Bowdoin for
ight years wns carried from the fields
n the shoulders of its supporters.

BATES (7i

Everything for the Student in
Out of Door Clothing
WE ALLOW EVERY STUDENT

times tci put Bates in position to score,
anil the first time they took the advantage of it. His tackling was hard
ami sure, and although Tootell, the
2^0 Mi. tackle of Bowdoin played a good
game, In- had his hands more than full
with Bowe. Seult was on the bottom
of every play on his side of the line,
ami the Bowdoin gains through there
totalled about 8 yards. " ("y " Tarbell
outplayed himself, and was a good
mate for Howe, while "Hap" Prise,
Aspasian ami Peterson were a veritable stonewall in the middle of the
line—"Hn|»" also mieeecded in interrupting a forward pass at a very
opportune time, and late in the game
picked up a fumble and ran for a second touchdown, but was ealled back
for some iufrartion of the rules by
another member of the team. Both
"Doc" Moulton ami "Kempie" ran
tin1 team in fine style, "Doe's" pass
ing to Dave was superb, and his ehoiee
of plays would have done ereilit to
an all-American quarterback. "Butch"
Fellows and Woodman bore the brunt
of tlie rushing attaek, and succeeded
in -mashing (I first downs, besides play
ing excellently on the defense.
Bowdoin has no alibi; she played
her strongest', but was defeated by a
better team.
The game opened with I'eterson
kicking off to AUlred. He fumbled
the ball, and was tackled by the Bates
forward! on his twenty yard line.
Bowdoin lost the ball on the fourth
down, when a bad pass from Parsons
lo A. Morrell did not give him oppor
tunity to punt.
On the second down. Rates worked
a 25 yard pass from Moulton to Davis.
Two more plays put the ball on the
Bowdoin li yard line—then with a mighty plunge "Dave" took it across for a
touchdown, and then kicked the goal
from placement. The rest of the
quarter was a punting duel, between
'' Dave" and Morrell.
Howdoin scored her three points to
ward the end of the second quarter
when she recovered a fumble on the
28 yard line. Unable to gain through
the line. Smith dropped back and
kicked a perfect drop between the uprights.

PAGE THREE

(.1) BOWDOIN
le II. llildreth
It Mason

g Townsend
c Parsons
rg Tucker
rt Tootell
re Gibbons
■ |b Smith
Ihb Aldred
rhb A. Morrell
fb Miller
7
0

0
3

0
0

0—7
0—3

Hates scoring: Touchdown, Davis:
point alter touchdown, Davis. Bowdoin scoring: goal from field, Smith.
Substitutions:
Bates,
Kempton for
Moulton,
Moulton
for
Kempton,
Kempton for Moulton. Bowdoin, M.
Morrell for Aldred j Phillips for M.
Morrell; Jotycs for II. Hildred; M.
Morrell for Miller, Jacobs for Smith.
C. llildreth for Jones; Blake for Jacobs.
Referee, W. E. O'Connell, Portland
Athletic Club; umpire, Dr. E. J.
O'Brien, Tufts: head linesman, Edgar
UaeNaughton,
Cornell.
Time
of
periods, IS minutes each.

HUJMOKOUS
Obedient boy.
Wills was almost through his reading
lesson, vi hen he came to a word he could
n 't pronounce.
"Barque" prompted the teacher.
Willie looked at his classmates and
laughed.
"Barque wniie." exclaimed the tea
eher sharply.
Willie,
cried
(Friendly Like)

out

"Bow wow I"

"Is the clock running. Willie!''
Wilie,—"No Ma, its standing
ii' waggin ' its tail.

(Hotting Acquainted)
Why not another book like Tumult.
'Wilson as we know him now."
Perfect Equality—Father--" Why is it
that you are always at the bottom of the

class'''
Johnny—"Don't make any difference
dully; they teach the same things at
both ends.
The maiden's Prayer
"Dear Lord. 1 ask nothing for myself.' Only give my mother a son-in-law.
Personal Dynamics
"Sambo, 1 don't understand how you
can do all your work so quickly and so
well."
"I'se tell yuh how 'tis IKISS. T sticks
de match of enthusiasm to de fuse of
energy- and just nntchernllv explodes.
T does.''
Repairing the Damage
Prof.—"Wake that fellow next to
you. will youf"
Student—"Aw, do it yourself, you
put him to sleep.
Even Scarcer—"Here's a man found
nine pearls in an oyster stew. Wonder
fill, heyt"
"Oh, fairly startling. I thought you
were going to try to lend me to believe
he found nine oysters" —Louisville—
Courier Journal.
The Higher the Fewer—The Wife—
"F see by tonight's paper that Paris
says women are going to wear their
dresses longer."
The Husband "It's a good thing.
You never wear a dress over a month.-—
Inklings.

WORD MONGER S'W
"CHATTERING BARBERS''
"Word mongers" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert called
those of his predecessors who asserted that a wound made
by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet will
attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the
magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet,
Eulverized and taken with sweetened water, will cure
eadaches and prevent fat.
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to explain
magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found
that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it can
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is
controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet
can remagnetize another that has lost its power. He noted
the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among
them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and stones, and
was the first to study electricity as a distinct force.
"Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowledge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods
of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has become.
His fellow men were little concerned with him and his experiments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?" they
were asking.
Elizabeth's flirtations mean litde to us. Gilbert's method
means much. It is the method that has made modern
electricity what it has become, the method which enabled
the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to discover new electrical principles now applied in
transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homes
electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeing
civilization from drudgery.

General|pElecftric
9**"*i °ff"> Company sChtntct.jy,t/.r.

Convinced of Error
Ted. "I wish I hadn't licked Jimmy
Hi-own this morning."
Mamma—"You see how wrong it
wns, don't you denrf"
Ted—"Yes. cause I didn't know until
this noon he wns going to give a party."

JAMES W. BRINE COMPANY
Athletic Goods Agency
Sweaters

still

Knit Jackets

Leather Blouses

HENRY A. RICH, '24, 25 Parker Hall

w
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"Better Good* for Lean Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE

STORE

Lewliton'a finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Si»l«»
Boat Fabric*

Pure Drugs and Medicines

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

208 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £ GOOD CLOTHES
[ROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 ^LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you see I
Let rne handle your laundry
And satisfied you'll be.
Parker Hall, Room 23
A B. LEVINE. Agent

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
and

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS'
AGENCY
NCORPOHATED
The Agency of Personal Service
JH No. n .m 8t.
COHOOBD, N. ii

WE HAVE THEM

Mass. and N. H. Clubs Unite
In General Good Time
Registered Druggist

PEE80EIPTION8 A SPECIALTY
Also,

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tenta,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

•I the
Lowest Prlc«

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
ENJOYED AT RAND

Aft Studio
134 Lisbon Strest
LIWI8TON. MAINE

Y. M. 0. A. Kl<l|! .
PORT1.A.MI, HI

Till: PISK TEACHERS' AQBHCIRS
Mass.. iA Park Street.
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston,
New York, N. Y., 226 Fifth Are.
Syracuse. N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bids.
Pittsburgh. Pa., 549 Union Arcade
Shoe Dealers
Rlrmlngham. Ala.. 809 Title Bldr
Chicago,
in., 18 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver. Col.. J17 Masonic Temple
Tortland. Ore.. 604 Journal Bids;.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Berkley. Cal.. 1161 Shattuck Are.
Los Angeles. Cal.. 510 Spring Street.

The New Hampshire and Massachusetts Clubs gave a joint Hallowe'en
party in Kami Hall Gymnasium on Monday evening, October 30.
The guests as they arrived were met
by ghostly ligures who conducted them
through nil the horrors of the infernal
regions whence they emerged in safety.
After the peanut hunt which followed Mr. Malcolm Luce was uiiiiininiously proclaimed winner and awarded
:i suitable prize for his prowess. SupIMT-pnrtners were i-hoosen by a unique
method Whieh was not the least interesting feat of the occasion: ami a buf
fet lunch of salad, sandwiches, doughnuts, and cider was served.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in playing games and carrying
out the usual Hallowe'en stunts. Dean
Niles, Miss Chase. Mrs. Kimlinll anil
Miss Davis acted as chaperons.

JUNIORS TO STAGE
PLAYS NEXT MONTH
On December I, The Little Theatre,
Hathoru Hall, will be the scene of the
first dramatics of the year. Under the
allspices of the Junior Class three one
ait plays will he presented. Professor
A. ('. Haird is aiding the project with
his whole hearted support. The prooeedfl will go lo th,. Million Dollar Kund
as a part of the ipiot.i of the 11(21 class.
The plays to be given at this time
are "III the Shadow of the (lien"
"The Game" ami "The Klowcr Shop."
These plays furnish a suitable variation; the first being a tragedy the
second a morality play, while the lnsl
is a comedy of no mean order. They
have all been played at one time or
another before college audiences and
have been very well received.
The committee in charge consists
of Walter C.nvigan. Mareella llaradon,
Samuel M. Graves, and Harold Segal.

"PAY YOUR PLEDGE
WEEK" NOV. 6—11

>A?AlH/rV ST.\3LBVUSTON,lgl&.
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blsnk Books. Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Gooda
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
James P. Murphy Co.
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone 667-W
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pennants, All Student Supplies,
fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
Your Store
BB8T QUALITY OOODB
MODERATE PRICES

COMPLIMENTS

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
WE SELL TROPHIES
We can save you money on
Class Emblems

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Beat.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST

..OF ..

26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,

LEWISTON, ME!

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical
Supplies

Work and

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1428-W

SHOE REPAIRING

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

The week of November '» to II was
Photographs by
designated as Pay Four Pledge ireeh
A. M. CHUZAS
MRS. TASH
at a meeting of the undergraduate camBaggage Repairing
183 Lisbon St.
paign committee. Wednesday afternoon. 139 Main St
Opposite Empire Theatre
Only about one quarter of the first in- LEWISTON,
LONOLEYS LEATHER STORE
MAINE \
Called for and delivered the same day
stallments due on the student pledges
227 Main Street
by
Formerly
Flagg
&
Plummers
lor the million dollar fund had been
S- J. BENARD.
40 Parker received by the lirst of November, on Tel. 228
which date they were due.
WHITE & WHITTUM
W. L. LOTHROP
The lirst installments form only a
Bill needs to see you.
small par) of th,. total pledges but
General Insurance and
PIANOS
Bill Who?
they were required in order for the
Investment Securities
Both New and Secondhand
pledges to meet the general appro\a!
Why, Bill, The Barber
Agency Established 1857
Dealer in Musical Merchandise
of the General Education Board, If
of all kinds.
you have not met this small obligation
165 Main Street
at Chase Hall
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME ii should be attended to at once, you
are welcome any time at the alumni
nflicc on the lirst floor of Roger WilBICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
liams Hall. Ask for Miss Johnson.
(Inc.)
Let 's elei
p these pledges before
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
Armistice day.
Maker of
Everything in Leather

iiu^.ivKi, BRUSHES—MOPS \-"\:,^>v";
v.P»n»HEHA"

140-148

High Grade Cushion Moccasins

TlRKKl. »TI*F.r.T

AubutTV Maine

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR
$.1 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

SERVICE —
CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

CHASE HOUSE SCENE For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
OF GHOSTLY
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
REVELS
A
Unique Hallowe'en
party was I
staged Friday night by the girls of'
Chase House, for tile benelit of the Mil
lion Dollar Fund. Every room in the
dormitory was weirdly deeorated to
represent a cave, a chamber of horrors,
Hie "lower regions," or some eipinlly
fantastic- setting. The entering guests
progressed from thrill to chill, with1
. .living degrees of pleasure and fright,
until they reached the ghostly cabaret
on top floor where, in addition to refreshments, the following program was
prepared
for
their
entertainment:
Hallowe'en Dance -Mary Eogg, B. Jor
llai Ghost Story (Beatrice Ingnlls) —,
Caroline Wells Tambourine Danes
Glade. Leakey Interpretive Danes—!
Elisabeth chase.
The net proceeds from the revel ap-l
proacfa a sum of $25.
"I noticed you following the pretty
girl with your eyes. Be careful."
"I was careful. Its permissible to
follow a pretty girl with your eyes If
you excercise proper eonlrol over vour
feet."

Kenncbec Journnl

PAR
THE NEW STYLE IN

ARROW
COLLARS
Cluett.Peabody &.Co.Inc

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
1

HIM

in— Served Ht
Hll hum-

< " nil 1 I

HUH

iy, Ice < 1 ruin

■and other tlialnl i«-»

We cater to the follege Student
:.62 COLLEGE ST.

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR

STORES

Boston
Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Olub managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOB REPArEING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
I'hons 1957-W

Jjj. Uuilman, prop.

